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BLOWN TiIROL'GII RIVER.
V"" LXIV--S? -a.317.

His Note to Dominican Government
Restores Confidence.

Santo Domingo. March 27.
—

Anote from Amer-
ican Minister Dawson to the Dominican govern-

ment was published here this afternoon.
~

v •

paper, which indicates that th-? pending D-w-
tcn-Sanchez convention, subject to favorabls
report by the Committee on Foreign- Affairs, halt
reasonnble utossjp*m of-being ratified by th.2

AN ADEQUATE PASSENCER SERVICE.
14 train;- a Oay to Buffalo. 13 to Chicnae. 19 to

Niagara Falls. S to Cleveland. S to Detroit. itoCin-
cinnati and 3 to St. Louis. New York Central U..«a.—

Advt.

/ TOR DAWSON'S PI IV

MINISTER BOW EN MAYBE TRANSFERRED
Incidentally, the Venezuelan situation cam*

up for discussion at to-day's conference, and
the consensus of opinion was that the United
States esqld not properly apply force to collect
damages for American concessionaires against

whom suits were pending in the Venezuelan
courts or whose claims were being adjudicated

by the Venezuelan judiciary- It was empha-

sized that the principles of international law
require the recognition of Venezuela as an equal,

however much such assumption might be wide
of the fact, and that action which, if taken
by Venezuela against the United States while

claims of Venezuelan concessionaires were pend-
ing in the courts of this country, could not be
tolerated would be equally Improper iftaken by

the United States against Venezuela.
There ira growing conviction that Minister

Bowen willbe relieved of his duties at Caracas
and assigned to sou. \u25a0 post more agreeable to
him. It is appreciated at the State Department
that his present position has been rendered fir
from agreeable by the re:ent developments in
Venezuela, and that his usefulness there has
necessarily been seriously curtailed. It is fur-
ther held that this in no way reflects on Minis-
ter Bowen himself, and that he. should not be
(.•umpelled to remain at a •»«•* where his sur-
roundings are unpleasant am! where his capac-
ity for good Is curtailed. For that reason the
State Department is ramlns about for a place
which would prove both suited to h!s talents
and mow agreeable to hh-i.

Numerous complications were outlined, but no
satisfactory solution of the problem was pre-

sented and no reply has been sent to Minister
Dawson. although he 'is likely to be asked for
further information regarding certain phases
of the proposed plan. Meanwhile, it was pointed

out to the President that every day's delay

diminished by that much the interim between
the present and the convening of Congress next
autumn, when the Dominican protocol, as
amended, would doubtless be ratified.

Discussing the prospects for ratification of the
agreement with Santo Domingo, the President
was assured that the only argument presented
against the protocol in its amended form which
commanded the respect of the Senate was that
it provided for the institution of a policy which
It would prove difficult to abandon and which
might ultimately lead to permanent occupation

or annexation. Of course, this argument would
apply with equal force to foreign nations, who,

in tfie absence of action by the United States,

might be compelled to take similar action on
their own initiative; and they, being, perhaps.

less opposed to permanent occupation of the
Dominican Republic than is the United States,

would doubtless find it extremely difficult to

let go. once they had taken hold of Dominican
fiscal affairs. This argument will be pressed

home on the Democrats next fall, and the Re-
publican leader- arc confident It willprove suffi-
ciently potent to induce a number of Democrats

to vote for the trertty and so effect Its ratifica-
tion.

The inclusion of but five ports in *h.? proposed
arrangement is due to th? unwillingness of th-»
Santo Domingo Improvement Company to as-
sent to a proposition which would deprive them
of the receipts of the ports of Pue,rto Plata and
Itonte Cristj, which are now being devoted to
the payment of their claim under the arbitral
award of July 14, 10»>4. The Santo Domingo Im-
provement Company re fusts, however, to give

its assent to the present plan, presumably be-
cause the award referred to provides that in
event of the receipts of the two ports named
proving less than the ?".7. a month stipulated
in the award, the fiscal agent appointed by the
United States under the July award shall have
power to sequestrate the receipts of Samaria,

and ifnecessary of Sanchez. Representatives of
all the other interests have assented to. the
plan outlined by Minister Dawson.

Early this forenoon Acting Secretary Adee
laid the dispatch from Minister Dawson before
the President, who immediately summoned Sec-
rotary Taft. Attorney General Moody. Senator
Spooner and Senator Lodge to the White House,

and a long conference ensued. While the Presi-
dent was inclined to regard the plan submitted
by Minister Dawson as almost essential, in view
of the Senate's failure to ratify the Dominican
protocol, his advisers cautioned him against im-
mediate favorable action. Itwas pointed out to
him that grave complications might ensue as a
result of the appointment of an agent by the
United States: that in view of the unsettled
conditions in Santo Domingo an attack on .Mich.
agent might follow at any time, necessitating

the landing of marines arid precipitating a con-
dition closely approximating war. and that th«
President would be severely criticised were such
condition to arise as the result of his action un-
supported by the Congress or the Senate.

In the course of the conference the suggestion

was made by Secretary Taft that President
Morales might himself appoint a citizen of the
United States to act in the capacity proposed,
and this waa debated at some length, but the
perils of an American citizen acting in such ca-
pacity were also emphasized, and no final de-
cision was reached. The point was also made
that before this government could properly as-
sent to such a plan It should be made" clear that
the nations whose citizens were creditors o!
Santo Domingo were themselves committed to

the support of the proposed agent, and were not
merely permitting their diplomatic representa-

tives temporarily to act as the agents of cred-
itors.

Chance for Many Complications in

Dazcso n's Progra mme.

JFUOJI TUB T--.TR' Et ItSAC-1
Washington. March 27.—United States Mln*

Inter Daw.on has sent to the fitata Department

the outline of a proposition submitted to him
by foreign ministers at Santo Domingo, rep-
resenting countries .whose citizens hold claims
against the republic of Santo Domingo. Th»
plan contemplates the appointment by the
United States of as .-)«-. a citizen of the
United:,States, who shall take charge of th*
customs receipts of the five southern ports o*
S.info Domingo. Th'" agent is to pay to th«
Dominican government 4."» per <er»t of the gros3

receipts and segregate the lining .V» per
cent, less the cost of collection! the final distri-
button of the funds so s^gresated to follow the
completion of the aervement proposed in the
Dominican protocol or by some other arrange-
ment, if the United States Senate falls to ap-
prove the protocol.

NO IMMEDIATE ACTION.

DISITSS DOMINICAN PLAN.

TOUR TO PINEKURST, N. C.
March 3i via Pensylvarl.i Kauroan. oruna <J.>lf
Tournaments. Rate $32. includes three days' boari
ai Hotel Carolina. Tickets good for eighteen day*.
See ticket agenta.— Advt.

Capitalists Said to Have Found Ledge in
Wyoming Running $50,000 a Ton.

[BYTELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Pinedale. Wyo.. March 27.—Great excitement pre-
vails hero as the result of the arrival of Denver
and Idaho capitalists, headed by Mr. Mclntosh. ot
Denver, and J. LJndey. of Idaho Falls. The party

came la from Idaho m snowshoes, and have been
sis weeks making the, trip. It is stated that a
ledge of fabulously rich gold ha.- been found in the
mountains northwest of this place, and the capital-
ists wanted to make locations before the news be-
came general. Specimens of ore. it Is said, run as
high as $&>.ow> a ton.

REPORT OF PJCH GOLD FIELD.

Mr. Schwab did not land at Plymouth, but pro-
ceeded to Cherbourg. To a reporter of "The

Standard" \u25a0Mr. Schwab said he was not going to

Russia and that he had not come to Europe about

Russian naval contracts.

Papers Taken Aboard Steamer at Plymouth—
The liner's Status.

London. March 27,—Charles M. Schwab, on his
arrival af'Plymouth to-day, was served with \u25a0
High Court writ, at the Instance of David Roth-
schild, of London, claiming damages for breach of
contract. The writ was served on board the
steamer Kronprinz Wilhelm, and the question
arises whether the liner could be regarded as Ger-
man soil. If so. the service- would be illegal. It
Is stated that the matter will have to be decided
by the courts. .7 *u* -\u25a0

WRIT SERVED ON ME. SCHWAB.

President Katon, while declaring that "The
Booklovers' Magazine-" is not involved, admits
that about (50.00(1 of the liabilities has been
caused by its unprofitable conduct. He blames
book publishers for most of the corporation's
troubles, declaring they have been enemies of
the plan from its Inception.

Friendly Action Does Not Involve
Libraries Directly.

IBY TKLEGBAPH TO THE TIHBCNE.]
Philadelphia, March 27.— Five constituent com-

panies of the Tabard Inn Corporation were
placed b) receivers' hands late to-day, John H.
Slnex, Charles Megargee Levis and R. Thornton
Eaton being appointed to take over the business
of the Tabard Inn Press, the Philadelphia Book-
store Company, the Tabard Inn Druggist Spe-
cialty Company, the Tabard Inn Food Company

and the Tabard Inn Snors and Studios. It is
asserted by Seymour Eaton, president of the
corporation, that the Booklovers' Library. "The
Booklovors' Magazine" and the Tabard Inn Li-
brary are not directly involved.

The receivership was asked by unnamed cred-
itors, and President Baton declares It to bo
w holly a friendly ac:. He says the liabilities

are le?s than $I.VM**>. while the gross earn-
ing capacity of the corporation has been
»1 \u25a0_'.",< mH_> a month. The corporation's property Is
scattered through about two thousand cities, and
on trains and ocean liners, so that it has been
found difficult to realize cash 'just at the mo-
ment when it is needed.

TABARD INN RECEIVERS

The carpenters' executive council of Chicago
mailed an ultimatum to all carpenter contrac-
tors, warning them that unless a new scale,
carrying a fly cent an hour increase, a Saturday
half holiday all the year round and a provision

for a rejection of non-union made material in
bniliing MK»re signed before ji.pril3, union car-
penters would cease work on that day.

The Cab and Carr'.tige Drivers' Union sent no-
tico to the four associations of livery owners in
Chicago that the union members will not drive
in funerals unless the liverymen pay 25 per
cent of the gross earnings to the driver.

Fourteen hundred carriage and wagon work-
ers, against whose union the Carriage and
Wagon Manufacturers' Association declared the
open shop, were called to meet next Sunday and
vote on the question of striking- in 1<>~» shops
controlled by the association.

Many Unions May Strike on the

First of April.
[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRTBfVE.]

Chicago, March 27.
—

Contracts governing thou-
sands of wage earners expire on April 1. and
plans which began to crystallize to-day Indicate

that activity of the unions will reach the crit-
ical point next Monday. In several crafts that
clay has already been determined upon by labor
leaders for a test of strength with employing

interests. Developments in controversies that
promise to be brought to a head on the first fuli
working day of Ajrril were manifested in the
following manner to-day:

TROUBLE FOR CHICAGO.

Fonda, N. V., March 27.—The Mohawk Hiver
is rising at the rate of nearly a foot an hour.

At 10 o'clock to-night this division of the New-
York Central Railroad was completely tied up.
The; water covered the tracks for several miles
at various points between Schenectady and
Little Falls, in some places to a depth of fiv?

feet. Passenger trains are stalled In the water
at Palatine Bridge and St. Johnsville, and the
passengers will be forced to spend the night in
the coaches. New-York Central trains are being
run over the West Shore road, but are many
hours late.

Schenectady In Darkness —Erie
Canal Damaged.

Schenectady. N. V., March 27.—The Mohawk
River, 'which has been gorged with ice at Hoff-
man's Ferry, about six miles west of the city.

to-night overflowed into theErio Canal, which
runs parallel at this point, tearing the embank-
ment away for more than two hundred feet.
Although the canal was empty, in less than an
hour there was, a rush of water which flooded
streets in this city adjacent to the canal, tore
boats from their moorings and rendered several
houses unhabitable. Hugo cakes of ice tore

down several poles carrying feed wires to the
Rotterdam pumping station, which is dependent
on electrical power and from which the city
obtains its water supply. An effort was made
to start the auxiliary steam apparatus, but soon
water in the boiler pit quenched the fires anil
left the city water with only gravity pressure.
While repairs were being made this city was
left In darkness for iconsiderable time.

New-York Central trains were obliged to use
the eastbound tracks, the others being entirely
under water, and at 1O o'clock these, too. were
inundated. There have been no trains from tho
West since 7 o'clock, and two of the New-York
Central's fast trains are held here.

Switching engines are being used to transfer
trains on the Central across the bridge
at Hoffman's Ferry to the West Shore tracks
on the other side, -where no damage has been
done, and several westbflund trains have been
able to proceed in this manner. The river at
this point is rising at the rate of six feet an
hour, a record which. not been reached for
eight years.

MOIIAUK OVER H.iNKS.

FLOODS !li>LD IP TRAINS

QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.

Leavt New-York 5:82 p. m . arrive Cleveland 7:15
next mornine. Cincinnati 130 p tn.. Indianapolis
a.-OO p. m.. St. Louis 9:46 p. m , by .Ww-Vork Cen-
tral. Fine Service. No excels fare.—Advt.

Forty-fiveMore Refused to Accompany Texa3
Criminals.

Houston. March Twenty-eight Texas con-
victs on the plantation of J. B. S. House, of Hous-
ton, in Fort Bend County, have escaped by sawing
through the floor of the stockade with cmse knives.
Forty-five convicts refused to accompany the fugi-

tive's. Posses arc scouring the river bottoms for
the runaways.

Tico of Circus Pachyderms Z*sc
Trunks and Tusks.

There was trouble in Blephant-ave., in M;uli-

son Square Garden's subway. Just before the

afternoon performance of the Barnu?:. A Bailey

Circus yesterday. Emory, the trainer, said last
night that when the battle of trunks and tusks

•kc% over it had been about the liveliest i»-n

minutes he had ever seen Inhis circus career.

Hattie and Pollie were the chief belligerents.
They have had a grudge against each other
ever since they came to town from their winter
quarters at Bridgeport. They had it out yes-

terday In one tierce round, and Hattie's face

when ehe appeared in her act la.^T nJjrht was
minus two portions of hide, where Pollie had
secured a Jiu-jitsu grip with her short" tusks In

Hhe scrimmage.
Columbia, a peace-abiding elephant, had been

placed between the two disgruntled females, but
when the flght began the peacemaker was
pushed aside. Columbia is a daughter of Babe,
one of the oldest elephants in the show, and
Babe, thinking from Columbia's bellowing, when
the unpleasantness began, that her offspring
was getting hurt, butted in and tried to break
her chains. The entire force of trainers had to
use their pikes freely to bring the infuriated
animals to their senses. Their trumpeting
alarmed the whole neighborhood. All the ele-
phants performed last night, but Hat tie and
Pollie were put in separate rings.

TWENTY-EIGHT CONVICTS ESCAPE.

FIGHT INELEPHANT ROW.

Immoral Features of the Hotel Be-

lieved To Be Doomed.
[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Albany. March 27.— a strict party vote of
30 to 14, the Senate to-night passed the amend-

ments to the Raines law favored by the City

Club, and designed to eliminate the infamous
Raines law hotels. The vote was preceded by
three hours of sharp debate, nearly all the Dem-

ocratic Senators taking care to place themselves
on record as opposed to the bill. Senator Grady

was in better form than usual, and debated the

bill with his usual sallies, that kept the gal-

leries in amusement. He twitted Senator Raines
on the effects of his bill, attacked the amend-
ments as designed to increase rather than di-

minish "graft," made a moving plea for the
'.'honest German" liquor dealer, who, he said,

had been driven to suicide as a result of the
original Raines law. and painted a glowing

pictu » nt the rural constable .as;the original

and s -.rondure '"; ;_;_
•\u25a0• \u25a0. Senators M^TCarren, Foley and Marks all spoke

against the bill; and the opposition was in reali-
ty more" of a demonstration than a real fight,

as it was well understood that the Republican

majority was a unit. Senator Raines spoke for

his bill with great earnestness

This measure is, on the whole, the most im-
portant that has passed the Senate this year.
Devised after a conference between Lawrence
Veiller, of the City Club; Congressman William
S. Bennet and Excise Commissioner Cullinan,

drafted and Introduced "by Senator Raines, this

measure provides that the responsibility for the

conditions in Raines law hotels shall rest on

the local buildingdepartment, which must ex-
amine the structure of an applicant and report

to the' State Excise Department its condition
and the facts concerning the fulfilment of re-
quirements before a license is issued, but the
applicant makes his request directly to the Ex-
cise Department and the local athorities deal
with the State Department, not with the indi-
vidual, thus eliminating the possibility of
"graft."

The measure hsz been fullydiscussed in The
Tribune. Its passage is believed to doom the
immoral features of the present Raines law
hotel. The bill has not yet passed the Assem-
bly, but it Is not believed that it will meet any
strenuous objection there.

For the purpose of closing all. possible loop-
hopes in the section of the excise law defining
the "traffic in liquors," Senator Raines to-night
introduced a bill adding to that section the
broad provision that any person who sells in
quantities of less than five gallons any kind of
liquor on which the federal government collects
an Internal revenue tax shall be considered to
engage in such traffic.

Senator Raines also introduced a bill to repeal
the law permitting druggists to sell liquor in
quantities of not over a pint, without a physi-
cian's prescription, the liquor not to be drunk
on the premises.

PARTY VOTE IN SENATE.

PASS RAINES AMENDMENTS

DEWEY'S PORT WINE AND GRAPE JUICE
Cannot be excelled for the »lck.

H. T. Dewey & Sons Co., 128 Fulton St. New York.—
Aiivt.

John Neylon, n porter, of No. 54 Herbert-st..
Brooklyn, was struck by one of the wheels,
which, after cutting a piece from the calf of his
right leg, ran over the Umh» fracturing both
bones. He was taken to the bridge hospital, and
later to Hudson Street Hospital,

The police said the flanges of the wheels were
worn to badly that they would not stay on the
track.

The usual rush hour crowd waa waiting in
front of Loop No. 8, Brooklyn Bridge. Manhat-
tan, last night, when a Grah^m-ave. car rounded
the curve. The front wheels of the rear truck
left the track and "skidded" out among the
crowd.

They "Skid" Into Bridge Crowd-
Porter the Victim.

MAIMED BY CAR WHEELS.

At the same time," he continued, "itmust be
admitted that Mr. Sage is a very sick man, al-
though his physician assures us that there is
no sr*-cial cause for alarm."•

Is Mr Suge suffering from anything more
serious than a cold?'" was asked.

"It is a very bad cold," was the reply; "bad
enough to keep him on hi« back all the time.
That is all Ican say. His condition yesterday
was slightly improved."

At the Sage home no Information Is to be oh-
tained, beyond the statement that "Mr.Sage still
has a slight cold, but is improving dally." Dr.|
Munn Is equally reticent regarding his patient's
condition. Mr. Sage will be eighty-nine years
old next August.

Mr. Sage was first reported illnearly a month
ago. At his house then all inquirers were told
that Mr. Sage was suffering tronx Aplight cold,
and w< -ild soon be at his office again. Since
then, however, Mr. Sage has been confined con-
tinually to the house, and his associates in Wall
Street have begun to w-onder if he has not re-
tired permanently from business.

An intimate friend of the Sage family said
la«l night that Mr. Sage would be at his office
us soon as he waa able to leave his house, and
that reports of his retirement from business
were nonsense.

His Condition More Serious Than
Reported, Friends Say.

From close friends of Russell Sage, who has
been confined to his home, No. (M2Hth-ave., for
some time, it was learned last night that the
condition of the aged financier Is much more
serious than has been reported. His physician.

Dr. Munn, visits him daily, and says he has a
good chance for recovery.

RUSSELL SAGE'S ILLNESS.

St. Petersburg, March 28.
—

impression
prevalent in some military circles that the
Japanese, having removed the possibility of
the main army in Manchuria' assuming the of-
fensive, willnow turn their attention to Vladi-
vostok, is strengthened by the dispatch an-
nouncing the withdrawal of the Japanese from
the front of the Russian army for a distance
of thirty-five miles south. This may be mere-
ly a blind to cover flanking operations, but it
Is possible that the Japanese, having cleared
Southern" Manchuria ©{ Russian troop?!1/may- tie
satisfied' to hold the Tie Pass line.—

Whil©-the-volce of the Emperor's advisers is
for peace Ifhonorable terms are obtainable, the
government continues to make plans for the
continuance of the war. Preparations are re-
ported being made for the mobilization, of five
corps. Ithad been understood that the Guards
would be retained at St. Petersburg, but some of
the officers believe they willbe sent East.
It was stated last night from a usually well

informed source that Lieutenant General Sak-
haroff will soon retire from the War Office, and
be succeeded by General Ridlger, now chief of
the Chancellery of the War Office. It la also
reported that General Polivanoff will be ap-
pointed chief of the general staff. Both Poli-
vanoff and Ridiger are of the younger school of
generals. General Rldlger is the author of a
number of textbooks on tactics.

The government Is advised that Chinese ban-
dits are appearing in great numbers along- the
Siberian railroad and causing Interference with
the train service.

Russian Scouts Unable to Find
Japanese on the South.

Gun-Shu (Hua-Shu) Pass. March 27.—The Jap-

anese apparently have withdrawn from the

region to the south of the Russian front. Cos-
sack patrols which have been making recon-
noissances southward found no Japanese within
thirty-fivemiles. General Linevitch is dispatch-

ing scouting parties east and west to guard

against a possible turning movement.

A number of Chinese bandits have been capt-
ured, some of whom are Mongolians.

WANTED—A LOST ARMY

SHORT LINE TO CLEVELAND.
Pennsylvania Itailiojd.Through sleeping car leaves

New York dailyat 4:56 P. M-, arrives Cleveland 7:15
A. JL- Chicago Limited; no extra, far«,-CA4vt.

A NEW COMET DISCOVERED.
Cambridge, Mass., March 27-Th- discovery of a

faint comet by Giacobini, one of the astronomers
at Nice, Is announced in a cable massage received
to-day at Harvard College Observatory from Dr.
Kreutz, of Kiel. The discovery position li IMS,

March 26, 32:12 Greenwich mean time; right nscrn-
slon. 3 hours 44 minutes, 14 seconds; declination
north 10 degrees 6-3 minutes X Heconds. The dally
motlor. i* plus 3 mini. 1 time in ascension; and
north 1 degree 15 minutes.

He Calls Stock Gambling Parasite
of Business World.

At the annual dinner of the alumni of Stevens
Institute of Technology, at the Hotel Astor, last
night, Andrew Carnegie, the chief speaker, con-
gratulated the men on choosing a profession by
which to earn their daily bread rather than a
"speculative career," which added nothing to
the world, materially or morally. There was a
noticeable difference in their appearance, he
said, and that of an audience from the Stock
Exchange. Stock gambling, he -declared, was
not even a business it was "a parasite on the
business of the world."

Mr. Carnegie has shown a decided fondness
for Stevens, having given some $250,000 at dif-
ferent times for the building and support of the
Carnegie Laboratory. Last night Dr.Alexander
C. Humphreys, president of the institute, paid

that of $100,000 announced in circulars to have
been promised, contingent on the raising of some
|300,000 for the Morton Laboratory and other
purposes;

-
-$50,000 had .»--<-n promised -." by ""Mi-."

Carnegie. The othjer-S^.QW .was.his owij.said
Dry Humphreys/ and would be used for a stu-
dents' house "when another $100,000 is raised,"
he added, significantly.

Dr. Humphreys, in an appeal for funds
for tfce various buildings, announced' that
$100,700 had been raised In the last thirteen
years. Of this, 142.200 had been contributed by
the late Dr. Morton. There was also a fund of
$80,000 Bet aside by Dr. Morton, he said, for
pensioning the professors as they retired.
Ground was broken a week ago for the Morton
Memorial Laboratory, which, it was hoped,
would be ready next autumn. A transaction of
advantage to the institute was under way, said
Dr.Humphreys, by which Colonel R. L. Stevens
would trade two plots of ground near Bth-st.
for one not so valuable by $15,000 near the
river, and would not take from the institute
the difference in value. Another plot, belonging
to Mrs. E. A. Stevens, might be acquired for$20,<am», which would give territory for a One
athletic field and room for new buildings.

After Dr. Humphreys had finished, Mr. Car-negie was introduced, to be greeted by long,
uproarious cheers. He said;

1 see a great difference between this audience
and one, say, from the Stock Exchange. Icon-
gratulate you on choosing a profession— one in
which you will not make money easily, but will
do higher things than grab dollars. You may
not get large salaries, but you will have higher
things than the mere money maker can possess—

mercifully he cannot realize his loss— and you
will have education.

When you have education, this is the differ-
ence: Knowledge does not possess you

—
have the education and own it. No matter
whether you die worth millions or not, you have
something denied to the man who has immersed
himself in accumulation of wealth. You deal
in eternal verities. There are no deceptions in
the materials with which you work. There's no
Scheming; no smartness, no tricks. You must
do your work honestly and walk straight to
the line of honor, or your work falls down. That
makes a man who finds that ifhe has his self-
respect that Is sufficient, but ifhe has not that
nothing is enough. Self-respect is more than
millions. When the judge within his own soul
approves when he lies down at night of all he
has done in the day he has no other judge to
fear, here or hereafter. Ifhe does not have
self-approval everything else is mere dross.

"Thine own reproach alone do fear."
Professional life leads men to that higher life

most difficult to attain in a mere speculative
career, where a man adds nothing to the world,
doesn't add to it materially or morally. Stockgambling is not a business, it's a mere parasite
on the business of the world. If1 had a son
to be educated I'd choose forlnim a professional
career such as you chose. /

You may haw heard that Ientered the library
business. There was at first a great boom, but
Isaw that it would slacken, and my secretary
tells me it's down now to one a day.

The man who goes to a small college gets a
better education and is likely to be turned out
a better man than if he went to a larger In-
stitution. 1 have not much regard for the man
who learns to play football exclusively, or who
learns anything else which has to do with th«
foot.

So Ithought when Iwent into another line
of business I'd take up the small colleges. My
secretary tells me we have one hundred appli-
cations, with full particulars. Troy, Oberlin,
Syracuse. Rochester— lcould name a score I've
dealt with. You'd be astonished at their re-
ports and what they're doing. Stevens mustn't
fall behind. Ail small colleges, though, are the
daughters of the horse leech, crying, "Give,
give." and really they need all they ask for.

About two hundred guests attended the din-
ner. Newcomb Carleton was toastmaster. He
enunciated the theorem that "Life's problems

are not to be solved by logarithmic paroxysms

or dynamic debauches.
"

GIVES STEVENS $50,000.

CARNEGIE ON WALL-ST.

"It all happened so quickly that Istill had a
\u25a0bap of sawdust in my hands. Iwas picked up

Xy a tug and taken to Joralemon-st. The only
injuryIreceived was a cut about three inches
Song on the forehead. A doctor sewed that up
and Iwas put into a coach and sent home. As
to my itJocs. Icannot tell what they were.
It was all over so quickly. As Isaid, Iwas
handJing a bag of sawdust, trying to stop the
creak, then came a rush of compressed air, and
the next thing Iknew 1 was on top of the
river. How 1 got through the sand, mud and
water is more than Ican tell."

Crc-eden said he was very weak.
Itis not true that we lost two men or one

man," said Mr. Jacob* when asked about the
report of the loss of life in the New-York and
Jersey tunne!. "We had a bit of a blow andw;e of the workmen was near the hole in
the roof, just as this workman was to-day.
There was a pressure of thirty-six pounds, and
*'fcen the blow-out .occurred, one of the work-
Ex-r> was forced Infa it by the sudden rush of
£lr from the inside This workman would have
t*en blown through ih;» roof, as the one was
to-day, but trhen lie was swept off his feet his
comrades caught him by the legs and held him. \u25a0st till the pressure was equalized."

.^S£?,tHlUSHER'S, the Scwtch that mad* the

CREEDEN TELLS HIS STORY.
"Icannot remember much about it," Creeden

said last night to a Tribune reporter, "but about
en hour befo«« the accident happened there was
a small break about twenty feet from where the
fcecond break occurred. We plugged it with
baga of sawdust. When the big break occurred,

.en hour Ister, -we all ran with bags of sawdust
to stop that. Then Iwas shot upward, and
knew no more until Ifound myself on top of
the water.

Fohn Hayes, of No. 88 Bank-st..
| Briody, of No. 68 Jefferson-at.,

: Egan, of So. 'J**> l.'Uh-st..
. board platforms

» .-iVx;- of heaviest pn ssure, directly

t!»e Phi*!'';. I830 a. m. Outside men
I : tin wharves noticed that the
r a- Kwtrih lingin a farreaehinjj

did before the last blow-out,

r rBince.
U-n has :.ot used liquor for many years,'
| who work In compressed air and tipple' '
Ject to the bends. W'h. n he was res-

.\u25a0. hiskey was administered to him. It
\u25a0: Isand and pebbles that he had
I .fed while gasping for breath.

Creeden is twenty-four years old. Be is single
*

MS with his aunt, Mrs. Kllen Driscoll, a
with four small children, at No. 618%

rson-st., Jersey City. He has worked in
ssed air for several years, and was one' . In the Hudson River tun-

ent on strike about eighteen months
i.i, and worked for

: the construction of a bridge
\u25a0 c Missouri River. He returned Kant a

g-o to work on the East River tun-

t 1 \u25a0 feet from t
;

I . some two hundred feet beyond

workmen enter the air
} ks. The pressure sustains the roof
; t 'he tunnel, which aw propped by

*.

crei.m:xt MARVELLOUS JOURNEY.
In the huge geyser of mud. water and broken

beams Creeden went whiriingthirty feet into the
air. Turning a somersault as he fell, he was
itillconscious when he struck the water, and

Started to swim toward shore. •

There are different stories of his rescue! Cree-
dpn himself says he nas picked up by a tug.

Policeman Cooney, of the Amity-st. station,
Brooklyn, says he pulled Creeden in from the
jg&rtnspiece of a wharf near the tunnel shaft.

"Br-r-r, I'm cold," shivered Creeden, his teeth
chattering, when he rear-hed a wharf and a po-

liceman and a dozen others began to try "first
aid remedies on him. "Let mo alone. Vm
'goin' to the sand room to get warm," he de-
clared, snd, pushing aside his well meaning tor-
mentors, he walked, unaided, for half a block to
the sand room, when? he sat beside a l\uge fur-
r.2ce for half an hour, while a physician dressed
3us cuts and bandaged his head.

Three other men who were in the forward
compartment of the tunnel -with Creeden were
Injured when the blow-out occurred, but were
able to go to their homes also. The excess of
asr pressure which forced out the roof of the
tuijiW--jiurlesbilirm aeruinst the -wails, and held
'<fi£Zi -pinned there until the air pressure was*-
lessened. Eighteen men in \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 second •dm-
rsitment escaped without. irxiv*.'.xiv*.'.nitHough they
had to move quickly when the lessened pressure
allowed the river to flood the forward compart-

ment.
The river bed at Joralemon-st., where the

Brooklyn extension is being pushed out under
the East Rivar by the New-York Tunnel Com-
pany, is of light silt and mud. Trouble has
been experienced with the air pressure from the
fceginning- I.<eaks have been frequent. A week
•ago there was a blow-out, rather serious,

Jtrhlch tore the Floating-Bethel, a mission house-
1)021, from her moorings. Workmen said yes-
terday that a pressure of twenty-live pounds to
the square inch was maintained, which is not
fit all unusual for work rfiiare there is a solid

roof.

It was ar Qu yesterday's that caused
;y-f..ur lives in the tunnel at

; . Jersey <'i:y, twenty-four years ago.
\u25a0 Bice told President Orr that

• \u25a0bo constructed thQBoston
| a Mow-out tn which a laborer

-.iight in the ou'^ush of escaping air and
| reed into the mud and never recov-
ered.

Oharl«s M. Jacob*. chief engineer of the Mc-
!uim<!, sal -re had been a blow-

•ut in that tunnel, 1in that not oven a single

a<J been 1< •f-1.

President Orr was told that a blow-out at-

tended with the killingof two laborers hap-

pened in the McAdoo tunnel. Which is being:

constructed from Jersey City to Morton-st.,

Manhattan, on March 9. the two men being

forced into the mud and their bodies not being

recovered.

A bowlder ta the 1 Ito the excava-
:1,, be blaste :. probably was

the immediate cause of the II•-.-out," said the

WORKER APEX OF GEYSER.

Occident inBrooklyn Tunnel Caused

by Compressed Air. _
Like a prcJ« tslP from a mammoth gun. Rich-

i> d Creeden, a workman In the Brooklyn ex-
. n,ion of the rapid transit tunnel, was shot

!th ouch th* roof of a lock in the excavation
; nJay jir a blow-out, passing through ten

ifeet cf river C(^ md thirty feet of East River

valfr.
Chief Engineer Rice, of the Rapid Transit

Commit"
"' reported to President Orr that an-

;other workman was blown against the outer
Ijjrarts '\u25a0: the shield behind which he.was work-

ing. M was caught In the mud. His com-
panions succeeded in temporarily stopping the
break and In rescuing him, but five minutes

'later a second blowout occurred, which Hooded

the tunnel to the top of the shield. The top of
the shield Is nearly twenty-eight feet below
xnean high tide.


